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14.45 m/47 ft

This is a privately owned yacht with possibly the highest specification available. No expense was
sparred in equipping this boat. Apart from the deep lead keel, electric in-mast reefing, electric
Genoa, electric winches, electric flush toilets there is an extensive list of extras (detailed below) that
confirm this boat was designed and built to suit shorthanded sailing. It handles fantastically in all
conditions. Currently located in the UK but sold with a berth in Vitoriosa, Grand Harbour, Malta. This
really is the Mediterranean dream.Disclaimer
The Company offers the details of this vessel in good faith but cannot guarantee or warrant the
accuracy of this information nor warrant the condition of the vessel. A buyer should instruct his
agents, or his surveyors, to investigate such details as the buyer desires validated. This vessel is
offered subject to prior sale, price change, or withdrawal without notice.
Accomodation
This 3 cabin owner's version benefits from a very larg forward cabin. It is a double with en-suit and
has been fitted out with extra cave lockers, dressers, stool , hanging lockers, standing room and
dressing area all making her a very good living space.
Equipment
2 Chart Plotters 1, E120 at the helm and 1, E80 at the chart table, Naftex ICS plus 6 with data box, AIS
transponder linked to nav system, ST70 x5 colour graphic displays, Autopilot is a S3G with ST70
colour display, Bow Thruster is an SE80.
This boat enjoyes a deep lead Keel.
Additional info
3 Blade Folding Prop,
Man-over-board life tag system by Raymarine.
Safety Cam CAM100 forward facing on mast,
High speed data cables from e series links to both TV's,
VHF/DSC Raymarine 240e with second station.
Radar Raydome 2kw,
Batteries: 2 domestic, 1 engine, 1 Bowthruster.

Sales and Canvas
Mainsalil Elvstrom in-mast high tech sails
Genoa Elvstrome furling with UV strip
Gennaker Elvstrom furling
Sprayhood
Bimini / Cockpit enlosure, custom built Binmini with zip on sides Spray dodgers
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